
Some observations on printing Arabic
in Amerrca and by Americans abroad
by Miroslau Krek

Much has been written on various aspects of the
history of printing with the Arabic alphabet on the
continents of Europe, Africa. and Asia. The area that
is quite neglected in this respect. however, is the North
American continent. To alleviate this shortcoming
somewhat, an attempt is being made in this essay to
bring together some less known data on the subject
which may prove useful in further study.

The earliest appearance of Arabic type in America
came about by way of a Belgian named Adam Gerard
Mappal.  He was bapt ized on December l ,1754 in the
Reformed Church at Doornik (French : Tournai) in
the province of Hainaut and became a soldier by
profession at a rather young age. In October 1780,
however. he resigned his commission as military officer
to devote himself whollv to typefounding. To this end
he and his father had bought the necessarl' equipment
at auct ion from the survivor of the Dutch f i rm Vos-
kens and Clerk. the firm that had been supplying t1'pes
to England for many years.

Start ing out as an associate to a pr inter at the Leuve
Haven in Rotterdam. and after his resignation from
the military having moved to Delft, young Mappa had
to leave the Netherlands for political reasons in 1787.
He went to France, where he met Thomas Jefferson,
then the United States' minister to that country.
Apparently at Jefferson's suggestion2, Mappa moved
his family and typefounding equipment to the new
world. The l/en' York Directory of 1792 lists him as
conducting a typefoundry in New York City at 22
Greenwich Street. However. his advertisement dated
July 2, 1790 published in the ,Ày'ex, York Journal and
Patriotic Register of July 16, 1790 offering: 'Types of
every kind - viz. Roman, Greek, Samaritan, Arabic,
Engl ish, Saxon, Sir iac [ ! ] ,  &c.,  &c. '  gives the address
of his foundry as 107 Queen Street (see figure l).
Mappa's business seems not to have gone well, for in
17943 he sold off part of his equipment and with the
remainder joined Binny and Ronaldson, who were
establishing themselves as typefounders in Philadel-
phra around that time. What happened to the Arabic
paraphernalia is not known; Arabic type is not inclu-
ded among the specimens of type published for Binny
and Ronaldson by Fry and Kammerer in 18123".
Mappa's association with Binny and Ronaldson was

rather short .  last ing only unt i l  1800 when he started a
new career selling land to his fellow countrymen
through the Hol land Land Compan.v.

What the appearance of the adr,'ertised type was we
cannot say with certarnty.  However.  a rare specimen
of type in the American Typefounders Company Library
at Columbia University permits us to examine the
Arabic type as it appeared in the sample sheet issued
by Mappa while he was stil l at Delft4 (see figure 2).
Given the little demand there was for this type and
consequently the absence of need to improve and
change it, the Arabic shown in the Delft specimen may
well be the same type that Mappa was advertising five
years later in New York. The font is not verv elegant
and shows def ini te simi lar i t ies to thar designed and
u s e d  b 1 '  T h o m a s  E r p e n i u s  ( 1 5 8 4 - 1 6 2 4 )  i n  L e i d e n ,
uhose Arabrc grammar underwent several  edi t ions,
f looding the book markets of Europe during the seven-
teenth and eighteenth centur ies.

Now to the presumed first actually documented use
of Arabic type in North America, and probably also
in the Western hemisphere.

In 1850 the proofreader of the Rev. James L. Mer-
rick's translation of al-Majlisr's Life of Muhammad
the Prophet entitled Hayaí al-Qulubs bitterly complained
about the lack of cooperation among printers: 'The

Arabian and Persian paragraphs (on p.401 fsee figure 3])
have not a very comely aspect to the scholarly eye, but
the printer had no oriental type, and the typographical
brothers refusing to lend theirs, they were forced to
employ an engraver on wood, who has produced the
phenomena referred to. The Persian types used in
printing the preface (see figure 4) have been inge-
niously made with a jackknife by one of the printers.'ó

Merrick's work is important for two reasons: (l) it
represents the first attempt to print Arabic from type
manufactured in the U.S.; and (2) it indicates that
other, probably imported, Arabic type was available
in the area at the time.

Who, then, were these'typographical brothers' men-
tioned in the above passage? Given the transportation
situation of the day and the small amount of type that
was needed for printing the book, one should pro-
bably not have to look too far, certainly no farther
than New York. And indeed, Arabic type was avail-
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Figure 3. Engraved Arabic letters as they appear in the
Harat al-Quluh. Courtesy. Harvard College Library.

able at that time to printers in New york and Boston.
but the oldest press known to have possessed and used
such type was that of Timothy Flagg and Abraham
Gould in Andover, Massachusetts. Although as earlv
as 1794 Andover had a press set up by lrn., uná
Barker, conducted in the beginning by Galen Ware.
the establishment did not gain prominence until the
Congregationalists. to counter the religious liberalism
that swept Harvard, establ ished a theological  semi_
nary in 1808 at the Phi l l ips Academy there. This
seminary - besides having a strong curriculum in the
study of the Bible - furnished a number of outstandins
missionaries for work in the Middle East. It stands tó
reason that the institution that prepared them would
foster and encourage the study ol languages of the
countr ies in which the missionary work was contem_
plated.

One of the mainstays of the program at the newlv
established seminary in Andor,'er \\,as Moses Stuart
(1780-1852),  professor of Sacred Li terarure and a
graduate of Yale Col lege who. soon after his instal la_
tion, published a Hebrew grammar which was printed
in l8l3 by the above mentioned local press, operated
by Flagg and Gould. Both printers had cóme to
Andover from Cambridge, Massachusetts at the
request of Dr. Eliphalet pearson - first principal of
the Academy, sometime acting president àf Haivard.
and the initiator of the seminary - who also enlarsed
the printing establishmenr and had it moved to ihe
second floor of the 'Old Hill House.'7

. Stuart's Hebrew grammar was soon out-of_print so
that in l8l9 his class, among whom was Jonas king of
later repute, were required to copy the manuscript for
the second edition, entitled A Hebrex. Grantmai v.ith
Copious St,ntax and praxis. which was printed by the
same press in 18218. This is the f i rst  work pr inted in
America known to contain type-set Arabic. An Arabic
alphabet is found vis-a-vis the Hebrew (see figure 5),
and some scattered words are found on page 32g (see
figure 6). The characteristics of this font are. amons
others, a depressed dàland dhal,the medial kaf withá
short forestroke at the top, the rather close settins of
the diacritical points to rhe body of the letters, a sáall
depression on the right side of the letter óa, when
standing alone, the loops of waw, /à' and qaf are filled,
in.  and a pecul iar awkwardness in the al i f - iam l isature.
Some of these peculiarities are also found ln the
Mappa specimen (cf. figure 2). The sets of foreign type
used in Stuart's grammars, with the exception of iire
Hebrew used in the 18l3 edition, *... u.qui.ed through

the munificence of Dr. John Codman, pastor of Second
Church in Dorchester,  Massachusett ie.  I t  is for this
reason that the words 'Codman press' appear from
1821 on in the imprint  of  works that contain esoter ic
type, including Arabic. The press became so well
known for its ability to set Oriental type that it was
frequently called upon to print works for publishers in
Boston  and New York lo .

The question arises, where was this type obtained?
Although there are certain similarities with the Mappa
type. indicating some common source, it is not identi_
cal with i t .  The def ini t ive answer to this quest ion may
lie buried in the vaulrs of the Houghton Library ai
Harrard. for most of the now defunct Andover Semi_
narl Librar\' \\ 'as transferred to the Harvard Univer_
si tr  Librar l '  s\stem11. A cursorl .  examinat ion of the
background of Moses Stuarr oná hi ,  associates at the
seminarr '  -  especial ly '  of  Edward Robinson. editor of
the Bihlit,al Repositor.t.. which was also printed at the'Codman Press'  beginning with lg3l  -  permits an
intelligent guess as to the general source o1 the type.
Looking at their research and works one immediatàlv
notices how much these New England theologians
owed to German biblical scholarship. It was noi too
diÍicult. therefore. to identify the corresponding font
used in German bibl ical  uorks. nhich at that t ime
nere replete i l i th Hebreu. 51nac. Greek. and Arabic
quotattons and phrases. The npe u,hich was then
prevalent in bibi ical  uorks in Europe (see f lgure 7)
can. l ike the Mappa t1pe. be rraced ro rh; Low
Countr ies.

We do not know the identity of the first compositor
to have set the Arabic type. In the beginning Moses
Stuart, no doubt, had to set the type himself; ànd even
when the firm of Flagg and Gould had apprentices,
their work had to be closely supervised. Ámong the
earliest helpers at the press was a certain John Fówler
Trow, brother- in- law of Timothy Flagg who was one
of the co-owners. Born in Andover. Màssachusetts in
1809, Trow worked as an apprentice for Flagg and
Gould but moved later to New york where he bécame
quite famous in his own right. He also continued to
print works requiring the use of esoteric type and was
responsible for the first work to contain Arabic set
entirely in movable type in that city12. The work was
by William L. Roy and titled A Complete Hebrew and
English Critical and Pronounc.ing Dictionary wiï.h the
imprint New York: Collins, Keese & Co.. 230 pearl
Street, University press - J.F. Trow, printer. lg37
(see figure 8). Unfortunately the composition of the
Arabic in that work leaves something to be desired:
either it was not set by Trow p.rsonàlly, or he never
learned to set Arabic type independently and properly.

As early as 1836 Trow had ordered complete-fonts
from the Tauchnitz letter foundry in Leipiig for the
printing of oriental languages, including the newly
cast Arabic types which had been developed under the
supervision of the orientalist Gustav Fhigel and Josef

* 4 -12 letterg.
."^'4 There ir noue but God-

Àrabic-
4  +  3  +  g + 2

u// w àl/ u
- l2 do.

ïbere is lo Goil brt Glod.
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(iudgr' eommonly written cadr') should be representeil by d, as is done
by some lcarned authors, seems unaccountable to one who has learned.
the word familiarly from Persians who uniformly pïonounce ít Ká,2y,

some writers on oriental subjccts represent e jeemby dg, as Dgemdcli,
the name of another month, which by a Persian and easy standard. should
be rvritten and pronounced Jemàcly. No useful object can be gained. by
making the orthography of foreign n&mes appear more diffieult than it
really is, especially where a simple English form will best represent the
native power of the original letters.

( ha and' x ào, though the formcr is a diffic*rt, anil the latter an easy
power of the /r character, are nevertheless both of them best represented
by that letter.

7 kha, which frequently occurs, has not a distinct È sound, but a por-
tion of that letter's power gutturally blended rvith á, whose sound in
common pro'u'ciation, by good speakers in persia, is prominently
heard. For example: the Persian titre I{hd,n, borne by the nobility, is
often pronounced in so soft and easy a w&y, that the ear catches little more
ih.an lrá,n', though the crassical pronunciation of the letter involves a
somewhat difrcult guttural sound.

{ ghayn is a difficult letter of the'g class, which perhaps cannot be
better represented than by the usual form of gÀ.

S háf and gi &dl, though rhe former often partokes strongly of the g
sound, may in gcneral both be represented by /c, while ,:! caÍ is denoted
bv c,

The proper sound. of a number of letters of the perso-Àrabic alpha_
bet, can be eorrectly learned onlv from an edueated. native, or from one
who hns accuratcly mastered the language in which those forms oceur.

of thc vorvel letters, I "trf 
has generally thesound of broad rí, but it

is sometimes articulateil like short e aa in emeer, short i os in rbrdheem,' 
and short u as in the article ol in various eonnections.

t ogn ís generally pronounced like a guttural o. some learned. authore
endeavor to represent the power of this difficult vowel letter by a mark
of el i : ion, as K'abah; but the comma inthiscase doesnot expresstothe
Engiish readcr the guttural force of the character, ancl serves rather to
perplex the pronuncintion. The peculiarity of this letter might perhaps
be denoted more simply by a circumflex over the corrcsponding d. some-
times ó ayn lnas a simple o sound, as in Omar.

) ado, as a vorvel letter, has several sounds according to its eonneetion,
vowcl points, and good usage in Persia. Gencrally it has the full sound
of u,, as in Abutd,tib, and sometimes the particular power of oo, as in .Àroo-
root, Irs a consonant, ) oda sometimes has the distinct sound of u, and in
other cases the express power of ra.

The vowel porver of 3 ya is generallv expressed by orientalists by ed,
which in their prefaees iirey state to be sound.ed like that diphthong in
oein, Àn English read.er is apt to forget this notice, and to articulate the

Figure 4. Arabic letters produced by jackknife as they appear tn ï"he Haydt al-
Qulub. Courtesy, Harvard College Library.
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Figure 8. From: William L. Roy, A Complete Hebrev, and English
Crítical and Pronounc'ing Díctionary ... New York: Coll ins, Keese &
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and German works of John Jahn ... with additional references and notes by Samuel
H.  Turner . . .  and Wi l l iam R.  Whi t t ingham. New York:  G.  & C.  Carvel l ,  Broad-

way. 1827. Courtesy, Harvard College Library.
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Figure | 1. From The LInion Magazine of Literature and Art. Edited
by Mrs. C.M. Kirkland. New York. Vol. l, no. 6 (December,

1847); H. Ludwig, printer. Courtesy, Harvard College Library.
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Figure 12. Note that the ba' in the word kitàbwas taken from the Andover font.
whereas all other letters are from the FhigellHammer-purgstall font. Sample

taken lrom Journal of the American Oriental Societl. I (1849), p. xxii i .
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Figure 13. Another sample taken from Journal of the
Anterican Oriental Societl' 1 (1849), plate opposite p. 323.
The transcript in the Arabic alphabet of this Himyaritic
inscription was reprinted from the Journel Asicttíque (Sep-

tember-October 1845).  p.  182.

Freiherr von Hammer-Purgstall and which enjoyed
widespread use in the nineteenth century (see figure 9).
However. these fonts apparently did not arrive in time
for use in pr int ing of Roy's dict ionar-v.

Of course Arabic is not iced sporadical l l ,  in books
and periodicals.  but i t  is most l) '  not pr inted l iom
movable type, rather from engravings or b1 the l i tho-
graphic process (see f igures l0 and l l ) .  In al l  cases
which have come to my attention. the text was written
by more or less unskilled hands.

The 'thirties' and 'forties' in the nineteenth century
saw a marked proliferation of the use of Arabic type
in New England. The Journal of the American Oriental
Societv-, for example, which in 1849 was published in
Boston, exhibits a variety of fonts in use (see figures 12
and l3 ) .

It remains to establish which American press or
which press conducted by Americans was responsible
for the printing of the first title executed enrirell in
Arabic. and when this occurred.

Carl Brockelmannl3 claims that the first work prin-
ted in America from movable type was Mikhá'rl As'ad
Rustum al-Shuwayrr's Díwan Gharrb fi al-Gharb, by
the Ti jar iyah press in New York in 1895-1913. Whi le
this may be so, the printing of an Arabic Bible from
electrotype plates is documented in New York for the
year 1867La.

But Americans and American presses were turning
out Arabic books much earlier than that. The printing
of the Psalms in Beirut is quite firmly documented for
18381s. To see how much earl ier we can document
such a printing will require a search for new data and
the interpretation of the information we have concerning
the Arabic printing done on the island of Malta, the
early printing in Beirut, and in other missionary sta-
t ions.

Most writers of missionary history agree that the
American missionaries, eager to spread the Gospel in
the Middle East but encountering difficulties on the
mainland, decided in l8l9 to establ ish an intermediate
base on the Mediterranean island of Malta. A press
was forwarded there in 1821 by the American Board

Figure 14.  Cover- t i t le  of  the 'Farewel l  Address '  by Jonas
King.  The pamphlet  is  dated 1825.  but  no p lace of  publ ica-
tion is given. Courtesy of the Andover-Harvard Theoloeical
Library.

of Commissioners for Foreign Missions (ABCFM)
through the Rev. Daniel Temple to lacilitate rhe printing
of parts of the Bible and of religious tracts in the
vernacular languages of the peoples among whom
they were to work. This press was usually referred to
as the Palestine Mission Press. Another press was sent
a few years later. Rufus Anderson of the Board
reported on his inspection tour that 'the establishment
consisted of three presses, with fonts of type in English,
Italian, Modern Greek, Greco-Turkish, Armeno-Tur-
k ish  16 .

Scholars who peripherally dealt with the problem
disagree as to whether or not the American missiona-
ries printed any Arabic works on Malta before the
press was moved to Beirut in 1834. Joseph Nasral-
lah17. whose opinions are most ly based on the art ic les
by Father Cheikho published tn al-Machriq18, believes
that the press actuaily printed Arabic works on Malta,
whi le Peter Kaweraule on good authori ty asserts a
contrary opinion. Kawerau's source is a convincing
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Figure l4a.  T i t le-page.  shouing the date 5 September lg l5.  an<i  the'Farenel l  
Address ' .  Courtes l  of  the Andorer_Harvard

statement by El i  Smith (1801-1857),  the missionary
assigned the task of supervising the activities of the
Arabic press, who in his 'farewell sermon' in Boston in
1833 (i.e.. one year before the press was moved to
Beirut) states: 'our press had not begun to print
Arabic.'20 And yet, there exists a corpus of over two
dozen Malta imprints in Arabic dated between 1824
and 1834. Most of these, no doubt.  were pr inted by
the (British) Church Missionary Society. which preceded
the American missionaries to Malta. Eli Smith men-
tioned in that same sermon also that: 'The Bible was
put into our hands by rhe British and Foreign Bible
Society for distribution.'21 It is curious. however. that
one of the earliest Arabic works probably printed at
Malta was the Farev,ell Address to the Beloved in
Palestine and Svria by the previously mentioned Ame-
rican missionary, Jonas King, dated 5 September,
182522.

Born in West Hawley, Massachusetts, Jonas King
studied at the Andover Theological Seminary but
went later to Paris to study with the famous French
orientalist Silvestre de Sacy. In 1822 he obligated
himself to work for the American Board for three
years. During this time he traveled extensively and was
instrumental in procuring Greek type from Paris23.
He also visited England, where he raised money and

f i rs t  pa-ce of  ter t .  o f  Jonas Kine 's
Theologrcal  Ltbrarr .

procured Armenian and Arabic fonts of type. the
latter manufactured under the supervision of the Bri-
tish orientalist Samuel Lee2a. These Arabic types,
however,  did not reach Malta unt i l  18281292s. When
the three years of his commitment to the American
Board were fulfil led. King left the mission, and it was
on thts occasion that he composed the Farewell letter
which most l ikel-v is the Írrst  work by an American to
have been published in Arabic. To that extent it is
perhaps a first (see figure l4). No contemporary press,
however, took responsibility for an lg25 printing of
the pamphlet which gave neither the place of publica_
tion nor printer. The earliest bibliographic list or
report to cite the work is one lrom 1832. when the
pamphlet was listed among the Arabic works printed
in that year b1' the Church Missionary Society as
being the product of its press2ó. Considering that the
date, September 5, 1825, is unusually detailed, giving
day and month, and that this information is locateà
above the place where the imprint date is usually
found, I would conjecture that the date refers to th;
completion of the manuscript, or to the date on which
the address was perhaps delivered, and that the
Church Missionary Society which printed it in lg32
omitted the place of publication because it had instruc-
tions not to get into controversies with the Catholics.
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Figure 15. Specimen pages from Ba'd Ma:amír l i-al-Tarannum fiSome psalms for singing'].
reproduced with permission of the Houghton Library. Harvard Universit lr. Note also the scrap

of  oaoer wi th the rvords:  'F i rs t  oubl icat ions [? l  o f  the Bevroot  Press. '

who represented the major i t l '  of  the populat ion of the
island27. And King's address was certainly controver-
sial  to this point.

The type used in most of the Malta imprints, with
the exception of the two that have come to my
attention and represent a special problem2s, is that
used by Richard Watts for the printing in London of
the whole Bible in 1822 and the New Testament in
1833 - or types very similar to them. Indeed. one
would be tempted to place the publication of King's
work in London were it not for the paper, which -

although unwatermarked resembles more the tex-
ture of the Italian paper mills than that produced in
England.

Since it seems fairly certain that the Americans had
not printed with Arabic type on Malta earlier, an
attempt must be made to establish which work in
Arabic was the first to have been issued from the press
after it arrived in Beirut on May 8, 1834.

The early activity of the press is obscure. Many of
the pamphlets which could be considered early show
no place or date of publication; the pertinent secondary
literature such as the various annual reports and
proceedings of the American Board usually list the
printing production in the missions in summary lashion

b1' the number of copies and or pages pr inted; and
r.vhen they do give actual titles. they omit the years of
publication. Kawerau, in his research based on pri-
mary sources. states that the press remained unused
during the first years after the removal to Beirut, and
that in 1835 the press produced only alphabet cards
for use in the schools2e. But in 1836 the product ion is
given as 4,200 copies. or 381,000 pages pr inted. This
must have included a number of pamphlets and books,
but which one was the first is at this time impossible to
say. Cheikho3o lists Ná9ïf al-YázijT's Fasl al-KhilAb íi
LIsul al-I'raá (168 p.) as having been published in
1836. The Andover-Harvard Theological  Library
owns, besides a number of undated pamphlets, at least
three works in Arabic dated 183631. Furthermore. the
Houghton Library lists under the entry Bible. O.T.
Psalms. Arabic l8- 'Version of a few Psalms in
Arabic, '  shelf  number *42-5898, a smal l ,  insigni f icant
looking and undated pamphleï of 24 pages entitled
Ba'd Mazamrr li-al-Tarannun732 (see figure 15). Within
the book an inconspicuous slip of paper, most likely
contemporaneous with the publ icat ion, reads: 'First

publ icat iols[?]1 of the Beyroot Press. '33 I f  this is
correct. the pamphlet must have been printed some-
t ime between May 8, 1834 and 1836. when the dated
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works appeared, Who the printer of these early works
vras is not yet known. It is possible that these items
\vere still printed with the help of the Church Missionary
Society,  for i t  was not unt i l  Apri l  15, 1841 that a
professional printer, George C. Hurter, arrived in
Beirut. In the meantime. Eli Smith realized that the
type in use at that time, namely the type that Jonas
King had obtained in England, was rather inelegant
and was, in fact, a hindrance to the Arabs in reading
the literature produced by the press. He tried to
procure a font that would be closer to a calligraphic
prototype. The story is rather familiar and need not be
repeated here3a. Let it only be said that the punches
for the new type, which became known as amrïkanr.
were prepared by Homan Hallock. missionary printer
attached to the mission in Smyrna (izmir). and that
this type was also cast by Tauchnitz in Leipzig (see
figure 16). The type arrived in Beirut with George
Hurter, the printer. From then on. the American press
in Beirut was completely sel f-sustained, having i ts ow'n
press, types, and printer. It might be mentioned that
lhe amrrkam fonts became very popular in the Middle
East and were later used temporarily by the Catholic
presses at Beirut and Mosul.

By  l84 l  o ther  Amer ican miss ionary  p resses  were  in
operation. The Presbyterian Board of Foreign Mis-
sions (PBFM) had recent ly started a mission in India.
One of i ts f i rst  stat ions was opened in Lodiana in the
northern part  of  India in 1833 b1' the Rer ' .  J.  Neu'ton.
who had a pr int ing establ ishment consist ing of tuo
presses and three fonts of type: Engl ish. Nagari .  and
Pers ian3s .  H is  f i rs t  p r in te r  \ \ ' as  a  na t ive .  bu t  in  1835
Reese Morris. a practical printer from Phiiadelphia
was on the way,16 help with the pr int ing3ó. Short ly
afterward other stations were opened; the one in
Allahabad also had a press which started operation
sometime before 1840.

American Board established the Singapore station as a
training ground for American missionaries ultimately
bound for China. The printer who arrived there soon
after the Rev. Mr. Ira Tracy was Alfred North who,
together with Joseph Travelli, was expert for printing
in Jawi, i.e., Malay expressed in Arabic script. Byrd
further states38 that the Singapore mission press was
under American supervision from 1835 to 1836, but
that no single imprint in the checklist could be identi-
Íied. Fortunately, a few pamphlets dated 1835 printed
by this press were found among the uncatalogued
materials of the Andover-Harvard Library which were
not recorded by Byrd. One of these. a pamphlet of
sixteen pages using the same format and type as the
previous ownerr the London Missionary Society, sta-
tes in i ts colophon: ' lst .  Edit ion. 1000 Copies Singa-
pore American Mission Press: 1835' (see f igures l7
a n d  l 7 a ) .

Unt i l  more research is done i t  wi l l  remain undecided
.1ust whtch of the presses. the one in Beirut or the one
in Singapore. can properll ' claim precedence. The
Singapore date could hardly be improved on since the
missionary station, according to accounts, started in
that year, while there is a chance that the Beirut press
may prove to have issued yet an earlier pamphlet; or
the above-mentioned Psalms, when dated, will prove
to have been printed in 1834.

\orr.s

r The facts -siven here about \,Íappa's l i fe are mainly
based on the following sources: Will iam E. Loi'. 'Typefound-

ing in America.' The Inland Prínrer 25 (1900). pp. 814 f;
Maurice Annenberg, TypeJ'oundries in Arnerico (Baltimore:
Maran Print Service, 1975), pp. 34-37: and Douglas C.
McMurtrie. 'The Brothers Voskens and Their Successors.'
The Inland Printer 74 (1924), pp. 59-66. I am indebted to
Mr. Victor Berch. the Special Collections l ibrarian at Bran-
deis University Library. for the first two references.

I Although Jefferson by his own admission did not read
Arabic. there is some evidence that he was interested in the
Arabic script. The Massachusetts Historical Socrety preser-
ves in the Coolidge Collection an undated writ ing of thir-
teen lines in almost i l legible Arabic signed with what might
be read as a (for 'T J'?) and which may have been
produced by Jefferson, perhaps by experimenting with a
pantograph. Cf . MELA lrlotes 35 (1985), p. 7.

3 According to McMurtrie, p. 61, this happened in 1796.
3u The specimen of Binny and Ronaldson of 1822 men-

tions 'Persic and other orientals'. Although no Arabic
specimen is shown it is possible that Mappa's type is among
them. Reference supplied, courtesy of Mr. John Lane,
Leiden. the Netherlands.

a Adam Gerard Mappa. preuves de caractères orienta-
les quí se trouNent dans la Fonderíe de A:G: Mappa. à Delft,
1785. McMurÍrie, lot'. cíÍ. and, after him, Wytze Gs Hel-
linga, Copl' and Print in the Netherlands; an Atlas o./'
Historical Biblíograph1, (Amsterdam : North-Holland Publis-
hing Company, 1962), p. 126.
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Figure l7a. Colophon of the same Christian pamphlet in
Malay (in Arabic script). See the tit le-page reproduced in
the previous figure. Courtesy of the Andover-Harvard

Theolosical Librarv.

But the most serious competitor to the supposed
first work printed in Arabic by Americans is the
product of the Protestant missionary establishment in
Singapore. Cecyl K. Bird in his Earl1, Printing in rhe
Straits Settlentents. 1806-185837 mentions that the

i l i iJ,ltí *:.! io
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s Muhammad Báqir ibn Muhammad Taqi al-Majl isi.
The Life and Religion oJ' Mohantmecl as Cr,tntained in the
Slteeàh Trctdítion o.f the Hvut-ul-Kulooó. Translated from
the Pers ian by James L.  Merr ick (Boston:  Phi l l ips.  Samp-
son .  and  Co . ,  1850 ) .

6 lbid. p. [xi].
I Cf. Scott Hurtt Paradíse. A Historr oJ' Prínting in

Andot'er Massachusett.s 1789-193I ([Andover] : The Andor,'er
P ress .  1931 ) .  p .  [ 5 ] .

8 Will iam Adam. Á Discourse on the Lííe and Sertit 'es o.f
Professor Moses SÍuart; Deliveretl in the Citl' of lt''ev' York
Januar.v  25,  1852 (New York:  J .F.  Trow. pr in ter .  1852).
pp. 26f.

q Cf. Paradise. loc. cit.
10 An example of this was Wilhelm Gesenius' English

edition of A Hebrev and Englísh Lericon ofthe Old Testa-
nrcnt, Including Biblical Chaldee, translated by Edward
Robinson. published in Boston by Crocker and Brewster.
and in New York by Leavitt. Lord & Co but the actual
pr in t ing was done in Andover.

11 While some of the materials may have gone to the
Andover Newton Theological School Library. the majority
of them seem to have been deposited in the Andover-Har-
iard L ibrar .v .  The rarer  n. rater ia ls  and the nranuscr ipts  are
nou  i n  t he  Hough ton  L ib ra rv  o f  Ha r ra rd  Un i ve rs i t i .

1 :  An ear l ier  at tempt to use Arabic type in Neu York
vuas made by G.  & C.  Carv i l l  ten vears ear l ier  (1827) in
printing John Jahn. An Iníroclut'ííon to the Old Teslantent
trctnslctted l iont Íhe Latin and German y'orks ... by Samuel
H. Turner and Will iam R. Whittingham. Only one word
was set in the Andover type. on p. 92. Apparently diff icul-
t ies were encountered because the remainder of the Arabic
was printed from en-uravings (see figure 10).

13 Geschichte der arabischen Litteratur. Suppl. III (Lei-
den .  1942 ) .  p .440 .

La Nat íonal  L iníon Cata logue.  \ ' .53.  p.  41.  co l .  a .  i tem 3
from the top.  Dar low & Moule no.  1699.  I t  should be noted
that  the two Arabic Bib les l is ted in  ÀL'C r ' .  53.  p.40b top
wi th the dates 1812 and l8 l6 respect ive ly  are mis ident i f ied.
In fact. these are the 1867 edition.

1s David H. Partington, 'Printers and Printing, Arabic,'
Enctclopedía of Library and Information Science. Eds. Allen
Kent and Harold Lancour (New York: M. Dekker, 1968-
81 )  v .  24 ,  p .  65 .

16 Historl' oÍ' the Missions of the Anrerícan Board of
Commissioners .for Foreign Missions to the Oriental Chur-
cftes (Boston: Congregational Publishing Society. 1872).
2 vols .

11 L'Imprimerie au Liban (Beyrouth: Sous le patronage
de la Commission l ibanaise du mois de I 'Unesco Nov.-Déc.
1948.  p.49 f .  [Har issa:  Impr imer ie St .  Paul ,  1949]) .
Concerning the ABCFM: 'on I ' insta l la  à Mal te et  l 'on
débuta par une imprimerie arabe qui fonctionna de 1822 à
1842 . . . ' ,  .

18 Luwrs Shaykhn [Louis Cheikho]. 'Ta'rrkh Fann al-
Tibá'ah Íï al-Mashriq,' al-Mashriq 3 (1900). p. 78 et pass.
On p. 504 Cheikho lists nineteen tit les published at Malta
among which are several dated after 1834, although on the
same page he states that the American press at Malta was
moved to Beirut in 1834. To explain this discrepancy,
Cheikho claims that part of the apparatus was left on
Mal ta unt i l  1842.
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7e Amerika und die orientalischen Kirchen; (irsprung und
Aryfang der amerikanischen Míssion unter den lllationalkir-
c'hen Westasiers. (Berlin: Walter de Gruyter. 1958). p. 209:
'In Malta ist es nicht mehr zum Drucken arabischer Schrift-
werke gekommen.'

20 Eli Smith, Mis.;íonar1' Sermons and Addre.s.se.s (Bos-
ton:  Perk ins & Marv in.  1833).  p.  167.

2r Ibíd.
22 Wada' Yunus k-tn ila Ahbabih .fi Filastrn v'a-Surn'ah

al-Yav'm al-Khamis min Aylul sanat 1825 Masrhiyyah (n.p.,
n.d.). Small octavo. 24 p. 17 l ines per page. Quire markings
I + . 2. + 2. Paper strong, unwatermarked. resembling Italian
paper of the time.

23 Kawerau,  op.  c i t . ,  p .  205.
21 W.J.  Burke.  'The Amer ican Miss ion Press in  Mal ta. '

lVev' York Publíc Líbrary Bulletin 41 (1937). p. 528.
25 It is the type referred to in the Missionar.t 'Heraltl at

Home ancl  Abroad.  Boston 25 (1829).  p.  8:  'An Arabic font .
i f  not  a l ready arr ived,  wi l l  be received soon . . . ' .

26 Church Missíonar.t' Record, detailing the Proceedings
of the Church Missionar.r' Soc'retr' ./or the Year 1834. Vol. 5
(London:  Pr inted b1 '  Richard Watts .  1834).  p.  40.

2 '  Mr.  King must  hare;o ined the ABCFM between Jul l
1822 when he r"as f i rs t  contacted by Mr.  F isk f rom Mal ta,
and September 30 of the same year when he left Paris for
Mal ta.  The date September 5.  lu25 could thus have been
the date of the conclusion of this three-year employ by the
Board, coinciding with the day on which he wrote the
farewell. This would seem confirmed by the French edition
of the letter printed at Malta in l843 by Gabriel Vassali
which is entitled: Lettres d'adieu à ses ami.s de Palestine et
de Syrie sur les erreurs de I'Eglise de Rome écrite en arabe
le 5 septembre 1825.

As for instructions to avoid controversy. this is corrobo-
rated by' a letter to Jonas King in Greece written by Daniel
Temple.  the Amer ican miss ion pr inter  on Mal ta.  somet ime
af ter  l816 uhich states:  ' l  am sorry to say that  the Govern-
ment  [of  Mal ta]  refuses to g ive me permiss ion to pr in t  your
valedictory' letter assigning as reason that it is an overt
attack upon the dominant religion of these possessions.' Cf.
F.E.H.  Haines.  Jonas King,  Miss ionerv to Syr io and
Greece. New York: American Tract Society. 1879. p. 192.

28 One of them is Will iam F. Mavor, Sharh Taba'í ' ol-
Haravc1n^ translated from the English by Fáris al-Shidyáq
and pr inted at  Mal ta in  1841.  The type is  much more
elegant  than that  normal ly  employed by the Church
Miss ionary Society.

2q  Kawerau ,  op .  r ' i t . .  p .264 .
30 Loc.  c i t . ,  p .  504.
31 These are Qutb Maqalat al-Qiddrs Yuhanna Famm al-

Dhuhab 'an Mutala'at al-Kitah al-Muquddas (translated by
'Tsá Brtru, 159 + 1 pp): Qissat al-Yasabat lbnctt al-Luhnon al-
Sa'tdah: and George B. Whiting. Kifib íi al-lmtina' 'an

Sharh al-Muskirat.
32 Place. publisher, and date are lacking. The tit le is

within a simple two-line border. Small octavo.
33 The paper of the strip is watermarked; the ink is

brownish. the spell ing of 'Beirut' is archaic.
3a Cf .  Kawerau,  pp.  261f f ;  [Edward]  Robinson, 'Or ienta l

Types.' Missionctr Herald, May 1844, p. 170-2' Homan
Hallock. 'Manufacture of Arabic Type.' The Inland Prínter
6 (Apr i l .  1899).  p.  164.  etc .
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js  The Foreign Miss ionan Chronic le,  (1838).  p.81.
3ó Ashbel Green. Pre.sht.teríun Mi,ssions,. With Suppte-

tttenÍal lt lotes ht' John C. Lowrie (New york: Anson D.F.
Rando lph  &  Co .  [ 1893 ] ) .  p .  156 .

3r  (Singapore Nat ional  L ibrary.
38 Ih id. ,  p .  16.

1970),  pp. l5f .


